I. INTRODUCTION
UWB systems become popular in the field of wireless communication for its role in military services, security and in commercial [1] . UWB shares the spectrum with the already occupied licensed system i.e. with the narrowband and wideband systems and it obeys the overlay principle. The increase in highspeed, wired access to the Internet has increased the demand for high-speed communications within the home. The need for robust forms of transmission that do not interfere with other users, even inside relatively small areas, such as a single room in a building, is a pressing requirement. Ultra wide band (UWB) technology is a form of wireless communications which has come up with the solution of these issues. UWB communication is basically a radio technology, used for short range and high bandwidth communication because its transmitted power is of low level. Impulse Radio (IR) UWB systems convey information using ultra short (short duration typically sub nanosecond) baseband pulses having low power density, high time resolution, rich multipath diversity. As per Federal communications commission (FCC) the signal is said to be UWB if it possessing a bandwidth greater than 500 MHz or a fractional bandwidth more than 0.2UWB devices are operational in the frequency bands 3.1-10.6 GHz and also above 10.6 GHz, thereby allowing 7500 MHz of spectrum for unlicensed use [2] . However, there are still great design challenges in realizing its potentials. RAKE receivers are considered as they are capable to efficiently handle the multipath fading. RAKE receiver alone fails to combat NBI. Hence combination of rake receiver with the equalizer SRAKE -MMSE is considered Also the analysis shows that for high frequency selective channel (CM4) the Decision feedback equalizer perform better whereas as for low frequency selective channel CM3 Linear equalizer performed well so for high selective channel model (CM4) the linear equalizer structure is replaced by the decision feedback equalizer. These receivers required exact channel estimation as well as to extract the multipath energy accurate synchronization is also required which increases the complexity of computation process [3] [4]. NonCoherent IR UWB AR (autocorrelation) receivers are simple in structure and do not required channel estimation AR receivers: Transmitted Reference (TR), Average transmitted reference (ATR) and Differential Transmitted References (DTR) schemes are considered.
II. PROBLEM DEFINITION
UWB signals are essentially transmitted using wireless transmission medium. When transmitted in the non-line of sight transmission mode, the phenomena of multipath propagation comes into effect, hence the transmitted signal has to be recovered somehow. Combination of SRAKE with DFE /MMSE increases the computational complexity so finding out the BER performance of the TR, DTR and ATR receivers as these receivers required simple implementation structure. Another goal is to achieve a minimum bit error rate (BER) and improve the performance of the system.
III. SCOPE AND OBJECTIVE
UWB signal spreads over a large bandwidth of several gigahertzes and hence coexists with other narrowband systems. Thus it may cope with the narrowband interference (NBI) using their high processing gain. However, due to low transmission. power, it is anticipated that even this large processing gain is not sufficient to suppress high levels of NBI. In many cases, the power of NBI is a few tens of dBs higher than both the signal and noise power. Hence, if such interference is not suppressed properly, the UWB receiver may be jammed and the system performance degrades. Investigation of UWB system using realistic channel models is to be carried out of performance improvement through interference suppression. Due to the above mentioned problem with rake receiver, traditional rake may not work. Another approach, namely transmitted reference (TR), initially proposed for spread spectrum communication has regained popularity. The TR scheme used along with correlation-based receivers does not require channel estimation. TR scheme, proposed by Hoctor and ISSN: 2231-5381 http://www.ijettjournal.org Page 203
Tomilson transmits two pulses per frame [5] , [6] and [7] Transmitted Reference (TR) scheme: Transmits two pulses, first pulse followed by the second pulse. First pulse is only reference pulse whereas second pulse is modulated data pulse. Average Transmitted References scheme (ATR): There is only difference the receiver structure f the ATR scheme, it averages all the previous reference signals over frames before demodulating the signals
Differential Transmitted References scheme (DTR):
There is no reference signals are transmitted where as the signals in the previous frame is utilized.DTR scheme, transmits a single data pulse present frame by differentially modulating it with the data send by the previous frame. As a result of the BER performance of the DTR is better than other two schemes.
IV. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY This paper studies the bit error rate (BER) performance of SRAKE with MMSE and DFE equalizer also studies the non coherent receivers in impulse-radio ultra wideband environment (IR-UWB). A short summary of each part can be given as: Part I: Performance Evaluation of SRAKE -MMSE Receiver for IR-UWB Systems with different numbers of Rake fingers and equalizing tabs. In this Part, BER the performance of SRAKE receiver is evaluated on the channel model (CM3 and CM4) which is define by IEEE 802.15.4a standard [8] . The standard channel model proposed by for non line-ofsight (NLOS) industrial environments is also used for comparison.
Part II: Transmitted Reference Receivers for Impulse Radio UWB Systems:-In this Part, the non coherent receivers [9] i.e. Transmitted Reference (TR), Averaged Transmitted reference (ATR) and Differential Transmitted Reference (DTR) schemes of the transmitted reference receiver structure to improve the BER performance of IR-UWB signals are proposed.
V. EXPECTED OUTCOME AND RESULT
MATLAB simulation is performed to investigate the BER Performance of SRAKE-MMSE receivers for high data rate UWB system. Fig.1 and Fig.2 show the channel impulse response. In the evaluation of SRAKE receiver performance, high multipath UWB propagation channel models, i.e. CM3 and CM4 are considered. 
